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Heatwaves and a decrease in
turbidity drive coral bleaching in
Atlantic marginal equatorial reefs
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Tropical reefs can occur naturally under suboptimal environmental conditions,

where few reef-building corals thrive. These unique reefs are especially important

for understanding resistance to global warming, but they are understudied. We

studied a coral bleaching event that occurred in turbid reefs (~ 19 m deep) in the

equatorial southwestern Atlantic. Mass bleaching was observed in 91% of the

Siderastrea stellata colonies in 2020, whereas only 7.7% of the colonies were

bleached in 2019 and 10.9% in 2022. The year 2020 had the highest heat stress

recorded in this century in this region according to the degree of heatingweeks such

as 17.6°C-week. In the first semester of 2020, the region also underwent three

marine heatwaves (MHWs) above the average temperatures (1.3, 1.5, and 2.0°C). The

lowest turbidity and wind speed matched long-lasting, repeated, and severe MHWs.

These reef-building corals are dominant under moderate turbid waters and high sea

temperature (26–29°C), however they are near the maximum tolerance limit. In this

regard, these low-latitude reefs are warming twice as fast (0.2°C/decade) as other

regions (e.g., Abrolhos and Coral Coast) (0.1 to 0.13°C/decade) in the South America

reef system demonstrating that they cannot be considered climate-change refugia.

These results suggest that even turbid marginal reefs and tolerant corals are highly

susceptible to mass bleaching, especially when heatwaves and a decrease in

turbidity occur simultaneously.
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1 Introduction

Global climate change is a major and widespread cause of the decline in tropical coral reefs

(Hughes et al., 2017; Hughes et al., 2018). Climate change with long-lasting and intense events

such as marine heatwaves (MHWs) have caused a wide range of effects in these tropical areas,

including mass coral bleaching (Hughes et al., 2018). Such marine heatwaves induce bleaching

events that cause mortality and change the functioning of the reef ecosystems (e.g., Hughes
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et al., 2003; Hoegh-Guldberg et al., 2007). Stress-sensitive corals, in

general, have low resistance and delayed recovery from heat stress

events (Enrıq́uez et al., 2017); thus, they are among the reef builders

that have been harmed by MHWs and global warming during the last

decades (Hughes et al., 2018). In this regard, fast-growing staghorn and

tabular corals suffered a catastrophic die-off, transforming the three-

dimensionality and ecological functioning of 29% of the 3,863 reefs

(Hughes et al., 2018). Four life-history strategies (competitive, weedy,

stress-tolerant and generalist taxa) of reef corals were identified.

Reported shifts towards stress-tolerant, generalist and weedy species

in reef communities are consistent with the expected responses of these

life history strategies (Darling et al., 2012).

Turbid reefs have been suggested to provide climate-change

refugia for some coral species adapted to suboptimal environmental

conditions (e.g., moderate turbidity), but this hypothesis is under

intense debate (Loiola et al., 2019; Teixeira et al., 2019; Evans et al.,

2020; Sully and Van Woesik, 2020; Pereira et al., 2022). In this regard,

marginal reefs are naturally occurring habitats in suboptimal

environmental conditions allow only the persistence and

dominance of a few resistant coral species (Soares et al., 2017;

Bouwmeester et al., 2020; Soares et al., 2020). These marginal reef

areas may resist bleaching events because of their lower light

conditions (shading effect due to turbidity) (Sully and Van Woesik,

2020) and turbid-tolerant coral communities (Mies et al., 2020), even

when temperatures rise above the bleaching threshold.

The South American Reef System stretches 4,000 km along the

southwestern Atlantic (Carneiro et al., 2022). This large reef system is

unique because it occurs in moderately turbid waters with high

sedimentation rates (Segal and Castro, 2011) compared to clear-water

coral reefs with less sedimentation, such as in several parts of the Indo-

Pacific and Caribbean areas (Hughes et al., 2017; Hughes et al., 2018).

This reef region has low coral richness (23 scleractinian species), but

high endemism (~34% for reef-building corals) adapted to these

suboptimal conditions for reef growth (Leão et al., 2016). The key to

the potential responses of disturbance-tolerant species to bleaching is

their tolerance to high-temperature conditions in medium light levels

with respect to the transparent waters with high light levels found in the

Caribbean and Indo-Pacific (Scheufen et al., 2017a; Scheufen et al.,

2017b). In the Indo-Pacific (e.g., Australia’s Great Barrier Reef), mass

coral bleaching events have been recorded in the last few decades (1997/

1998, 2002, 2014/2017, and 2020), and are related to thermal stress

(Hughes et al., 2017; Oliver et al., 2018; Pratchett et al., 2021). In this

regard, massive corals in turbid reefs, such as the SW Atlantic, are

considered more resistant to thermal stress than Caribbean and Indo-

Pacific coral reefs (Mies et al., 2020; Soares et al., 2021). However, it is

important to stress that they can be affected by repeated and intense

marine heat waves (Duarte et al., 2020; Pereira et al., 2022), which is an

understudied phenomenon in these habitats (Camp et al., 2018).

The bleaching events in the SW Atlantic reef region are related to

high sea surface temperature anomalies, such as marine heatwaves

during El Niño/Southern Oscillation (ENSO) conditions (Leão et al.,

2008; Teixeira et al., 2019; Banha et al., 2020; Duarte et al., 2020; Pereira

et al., 2022). In the last 26 years, bleaching events have been described

for several reef species (Soares et al., 2021). The first bleaching event in

the SW Atlantic reefs was recorded in 1994 (Migotto, 1995); thereafter,

bleaching events were observed in 26 species of scleractinians,

hydrocorals, octocorals, and zoantharians in Brazilian reefs (Amaral
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et al., 1998; Castro and Pires, 1999; Leão et al., 2008; Soares and Rabelo,

2014; Teixeira et al., 2019; Duarte et al., 2020; Soares et al., 2021) even in

turbid waters. The variation in bleaching rates is a result of their

photosynthetic performance, endosymbionts types, and ability to

optimize light scattering (Enrı ́quez and Pantoja-Reyes, 2005;

Enrıq́uez et al., 2017), which must be considered when analyzing

bleaching effects (Schubert et al., 2017; Mies et al., 2020).

In 2016, 2019, and 2020, the SW Atlantic experienced intense

heatwaves, with significant coral bleaching in high-latitude habitats

(Banha et al., 2020) and mid-latitude habitats on the eastern Brazilian

coast, such as the Abrolhos Reefs and Coral Coast (Teixeira et al.,

2019; Duarte et al., 2020; Pereira et al., 2022). However, with few

studies in low-latitude reefs. Together with the high temperatures and

their small thermal variability, moderate turbidity characterizes the

low-latitude sector of the South American reef system and makes it an

iconic reef environment with suboptimal coral conditions (Soares

et al., 2019). With the increase in wind speed, water turbidity is

amplified in coastal regions (Knoppers et al., 1999) and can act as a

protective barrier against solar irradiation, reducing light-heat

photosynthetic stress (Baker et al., 2008; Teixeira et al., 2019).

There is information on the mechanism underlying the effect of

turbidity on coral bleaching; for instance, light shadowing is a key

factor in bleaching resistance (Buddemeier et al., 2004; McClanahan

et al., 2007; Van Woesik and McCaffrey, 2017). Understanding the

bleaching events in other tropical coral reefs where water

transparency is much lower (Hughes et al., 2003) is important such

as in this current research.

We aimed to analyze the coral bleaching in a marginal low-

latitude reef (SW Atlantic, Brazil) during the heat stress event of 2020

compared to 2019 and 2022 and assessed the environmental influence

in terms of heat stress and turbidity. Our aim was to study the coral

bleaching conditions before, during, and after the heat-light stress and

investigate the ocean-environmental conditions (thermal stress, wind

speed, and turbidity) during this event.
2 Material and methods

2.1 Study area

The low-latitude habitats in the South American Reef System

harbor unique habitats, such as intertidal, shallow and mesophotic

reefs, where the less diverse coral community is commonly dominated

by the major reef-building Siderastrea spp. (Rabelo et al., 2013; Soares

and Rabelo, 2014; Soares et al., 2019). Notably, the South American

reef system is quite heterogeneous, and information about its low-

latitude reefs, affected by coral bleaching, is still insufficient (Carneiro

et al., 2022); hence, there is a need to describe and understand the

equatorial reef habitats (Camp et al., 2018; Burt et al., 2020) that are

crucial stepping stones connecting the eastern Brazilian reefs, the

Amazon, and the Caribbean reefs (Carneiro et al., 2022).

The low latitude geographic position and absence of upwelling or

other oceanographic processes in the area result in limited intra- and

inter-annual temperature variations (Da Silva et al., 2017; Soares et al.,

2019). The region has two different seasons: rainfall (January to June)

and drought (July to December), with high sea temperatures between

26°C and 29°C (Cavalcanti et al., 2009). The winds are also bimodal
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between the seasons, with weaker westerly and southwestward winds

from January to May (average monthly speed of 5.1 m/s in April), and

stronger northwestward winds from August to December (average

monthly speed of 8.8 m/s between August and September) (Da Silva

et al., 2017) which makes oceanographic sampling difficult in the

second half of the year.
2.2 Coral bleaching data collection

The surveys were conducted on a low-latitude reef on the

Equatorial SW coast (Ceará State, Brazil) inside the Marine

Protected Area Pedra da Risca do Meio (Soares et al., 2019)

(Figure 1). This protected area is 33,20 km² and is the first and

only state marine protected area in this equatorial region. Cabeço do

Balanço is a flat sandstone reef that is dominated by algae, sponges

and massive corals. The coral community is poor in species (~ 4) and

dominated by Siderastrea stellata (Soares et al., 2019). Quantitative

sampling was conducted in July 2019, July 2020, and May 2022. This

reef site can only be accessed by SCUBA diving (18-19m depth). A

record consisting of underwater photographs and videotransects

recorded during citizen science activities was assembled (Bear,

2016; Stuart-Smith et al., 2017). Three dives were performed and

recorded at the reef each year, resulting in six videos of approximately

20 min each year. The images were extracted from the video transects

and focused on coral bleaching assessments. Corals were classified as

“healthy” (no bleaching signals in the colony) and “ bleached” (when

pigmentation was < 50% of the colony size).

The reef site was mapped using onboard vessel GPS, and coral

species were identified using the scientific literature (Leão et al., 2016;

Santos et al., 2016). The largest number of coral colonies were

represented by the major reef-building Siderastrea stellata (~ 97%

of the colonies). The number of colonies of other species was very low

in the videos (Montastraea cavernosa-3 colonies,Mussismilia hispida-

2 colonies, and Meandrina braziliensis-1 colony) in all years (2019,

2020, and 2022); therefore, the bleaching rate in these corals was not
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evaluated due to their lower abundance (Soares et al., 2017). We

emphasize that with the COVID-19 pandemic and restrictions (e.g.,

lockdowns) to field surveys, it was impossible to collect mortality data

exactly after mass bleaching in July 2020. However, we analyzed

images from 2022 to determine whether S. stellata remains healthy in

the coral community and with significant numbers of colonies as an

indirect proxy for survival.
2.3 Remote sensing analysis: Climate and
oceanographical characteristics

SST (Sea Surface temperature) and Kd490 were obtained through

the Giovanni platform based on the MODIS Aqua sensor (4 km

spatial resolution daily values) from 2003 to 2020. Kd490 has been

used in coral reef studies to assess turbidity (Soares et al., 2019; Duarte

et al., 2020; Sully and Van Woesik, 2020). The value of Kd490 (m-1)

represents the rate at which light at 490 nm is attenuated with depth.

A Kd490 of 0.1/m indicates that the light intensity will be reduced to

one natural log within 10 m of water. Thus, for a Kd490 of 0.1, the

attenuation length was 10 m. A higher Kd490 value indicates a smaller

attenuation depth and lower clarity of ocean water.

Thermal stress was evaluated using indicators such as SST, sea

surface temperature anomalies (SSTA), degree heating week (DHW),

marine heatwaves (MHW), maximum monthly mean (MMM), and

bleaching threshold (BT), particularly for the year 2020 (mass coral

bleaching). To establish BT, we identified the warmest climatological

monthly value for this area using MODIS Aqua data from 2003 to

2020, which is called the MMM SST. The BT was set as 1°C above the

MMM for the study area.

DHW was extracted from the Global Coral Reef Watch (https://

coralreefwatch.noaa.gov) at a resolution of 5 km and corresponded to

the accumulation of heat over the previous three months. The DHW

shows how much heat stress has accumulated in an area over the past

12 weeks based on the SSTAs larger than 1°C (Liu et al., 2014). The

units for DHW are “degree Celsius-weeks” (or °C-weeks), combining
FIGURE 1

Study area (Equatorial Southwestern Atlantic coast, Ceará State, Brazil) with the localization of Cabeço do Balanço reef (18m deep) in Parque Estadual
Marinho da Pedra da Risca do Meio marine protected area (PEMPRM) located at 12 nautical miles (~ 22km) from the Fortaleza coast.
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the intensity and duration of the oceanic heat stress into one

single number.

The MHW is an indicator produced from NOAA’s daily optimally

interpolated sea surface temperature data and is available at http://

www.marineheatwaves.org/tracker.html (Schlegel and Smit, 2018). It is

emphasized that the remote sensing data are valid for assessing the

thermal stress in this reef at 18 m depth because the water column is

well mixed up to 30 m depth in this region (Soares et al., 2019; Barroso

et al., 2023). Wind speeds (m.s-1) were obtained through the Brazilian

Meteorological Database from an automatic meteorological station in

Fortaleza (Ceará, NE Brazil). We conducted an analysis using the

monthly average of turbidity and wind speed included in this study.
2.4 Data analysis

Statistical analysis of covariance was used to verify the

relationship between the environmental factors (DHWs, SST, wind

speed, and turbidity) evaluated in this study during the 2020 mass

bleaching event. After using covariance, we used Pearson’s correlation

(r) to indicate whether the relationship was strong or weak. We also

used a determination coefficient to understand the variation between

these factors. Monthly data were used for statistical analyses. Using

the monthly DHW values for 2019 and 2020 we performed a t-

student analysis to check for significant differences between the years.

Finally, the coral bleaching rate among years (2019, 2020, and 2022)

was examined using a chi-square test (X²) for equality of distributions

comparing the distribution of the number of bleached versus

pigmented S. stellata colonies. Statistical analyses were performed

using GraphPad Prism software version 8.2.0.
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3 Results

3.1 Mass bleaching of the major reef-
building coral Siderastrea stellata

Through videos and photos, the total number of colonies of

Siderastrea stellata (104 in 2019, 109 in 2020, and 112 in 2022) was

counted, and the number of colonies bleached before (2019), during

the bleaching event (2020), and two years after the event (2022) were

analyzed. The number of colonies remained stable throughout the

study period (2019, 2020, and 2022).

The bleaching event affected 91% of colonies, which corresponds

to 99 fully bleached colonies in 2020 (Figure 2). Contrastingly,

bleaching was observed in only 8 colonies out of 104 colonies in

July 2019 (7.7% bleaching versus 92,3% pigmented colonies) and 12

colonies out of 110 colonies in May 2022 (10.9% bleaching versus

90,8% pigmented colonies). In other words, most of the S. stellata

colonies are of pigmented color (92.3%) in 2019 (Figure 3) and in

2022 (89.1%). In this regard, a mass bleaching event occurred in July

2020 in the equatorial SW Atlantic in the dominant coral S. stellata

(Figure 2). The number of bleached colonies in 2020 was statistically

higher (X² chi-square test, p < 0.05) compared to 2019 and 2022

(which are equal to each other, p> 0.05) (Table 1).
3.2 Heat stress

March of 2020 presented the highest (29.5°C) SST monthly

averages (Figure 4) of the 18 years evaluated in this study (2003–

2020). The average annual temperature in 2020 was approximately
FIGURE 2

Siderastrea stellata coral colonies bleached in July 2020 (Equatorial Southwestern Atlantic, Ceará coast, Brazil). (A, B) – S. stellata encrusting colonies in
the Cabeço do Balanço reef (18 m depth). (C) - Several fully bleached colonies of the major reef-building S. stellata.
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0.6°C higher than the average annual temperature in 2003, the

beginning of the Modis Aquaseries in this equatorial coral reef

region. The MMM temperature was 28.8°C and occurred in March,

indicating that the BT was 29.8°C (Figure 4). The average SST reached

a maximum of 29.5°C in March 2020, close to the BT; however,

bleaching was only observed in July 2020 during quantitative reef

surveys. There were qualitative dives in April, May and June but no

visual signs of mass bleaching. In February, March, April, and May

2020, SST remained above 29°C.

During the initial months of 2020, the SSTA reached a maximum

of 0.7°C (Figure 5), and temperatures were above average. After the

SSTA registered at the beginning of the year, the positive anomalies

increased again in July (0.36°C; the month of the bleaching register)

and again in September and October, but to a lesser degree when

compared to the first six months of 2020 (Figure 5).

An evaluation of the time series was carried out using the DHW

and showed that the highest DHW record-breaking in this region

occurred in May 2020 (17.6°C-week) (Figure 6). The reef region

suffered from increasing thermal stress from January to May, but

remained until August. The higher values of DHW were observed in

April (14.8°C-week), May (17.6°C-week), and June (14.5°C-week) of

2020, before the mass bleaching record (Figure 6). In general, the

DHW data showed that the accumulation of heat stress in the

equatorial region increased during the first semester 2020, reached

a maximum in May, and then decreased during the second semester

(Figure 6). In contrast, DHW (0.1 – 5.3) was reduced in 2019

(Figure 6), which is compatible with the low bleaching rate in 2019

(7.7% bleached). Mean DHW was statistically higher in 2020

compared to 2019 (t student= 3.21, p=0.009).

We also used the MHW, a product for heatwave analysis that

observes periods of thermal anomalies lasting at least five days in

a given location. During the first six months of 2020, this reef

region underwent three moments of MHW (1.54, 1.99, and 1.25°

C above mean), totaling 157 days of elevated thermal stress

(Figure 7 and Table 2). The longest single period lasted 76

days, from the end of February to the beginning of May

(immediately before the coral bleaching observation). From
FIGURE 3

Siderastrea stellata coral colonies with normal color condition on low-latitude
reefs in July 2019 (Equatorial Southwestern Atlantic, Ceará coast, Brazil).
FIGURE 4

Heat stress indicators for the Equatorial Southwestern Atlantic coast (Ceará coast, Brazil) for the years 2003–2020. The solid blue line represents the
monthly mean of sea surface temperature (MODIS Aqua Monthly SST). The green line represents the maximum monthly mean (MMM) climatological
temperature. The solid black line represents the bleaching threshold (BT).
TABLE 1 Pearson correlation (r) and determination coefficient (r2) for
environmental factors (SST, DHW, turbidity, and wind speed) for 2020
(Equatorial SW Atlantic, Brazil).

Wind speed Turbidity

DHW r = -0.56 r = -0.37

r2 = 0.32 r2 = 0.13

SST r = -0,95 r = -0.70

r2 = 0.91 r2 = 0.49

Turbidity r = 0.70 –

r2 = 0.50
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May to June, the equatorial reefs experienced another 35-day

extreme warming event (Figure 7). The second and third MHWs

(Figure 7) probably explain the mass coral bleaching (Figure 2

and Table 2), together with the changes in turbidity and

wind speed.
3.3 Changes in turbidity and wind speed

In 2020, the mean wind speed increased from March (1 m/s) to

August (3.4 m/s). Conversely, turbidity (Kd490) reached its minimum

in March (0.041/m, before bleaching detection) and its maximum in

November (0.056/m) (Figure 8). There was a slight turbidity increase

in April possibly due to heavy rains on the coast (Figure 8). Therefore,

the lowest average turbidity and wind speed, and the most intense

heat stress (DHW and MHWs) were observed during the first six

months, together with mass coral bleaching event (Figures 7, 8).

Using statistical analysis of covariance and Pearson’s correlation for

the monthly data for 2020, it was possible to observe that the
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relationships between SST, turbidity, and wind speed were stronger.

Among these, SST and turbidity (r = -0.70) and SST and wind speed

were strong (Table 1) (r = -0,95) were inversely proportional, whereas

turbidity and wind speed (r = 0.70) were directly proportional (Table 1).

The Pearson correlation had a medium value for DHW and wind speed
FIGURE 5

SSTA (°C) throughout 2020, showing that the largest anomalies
occurred in the year’s initial months (Austral summer) (Equatorial
Southwestern Atlantic, Ceará coast, Brazil).
FIGURE 6

Heat map showing monthly Degree Heating Week (DHW) (°C/week) values (right side) between 2010 and 2020 in the Equatorial Southwestern Atlantic
(Ceará coast, Brazil). Cells without values mean DHW is zero. Color changes with minimum values shown in light yellow and maximum values shown in dark
red. Captions (left side): J (January), F (February), M (March), A (April), M (May), J (June), J (July), A (August), O (October), N (November), D (December).
FIGURE 7

Threemarine heatwave (MHW) events during the first half of 2020 are
presentedwith their beginning and end dates, duration (days), and intensity (°
C). The thermal stress MHWevent is represented by orange areas. The lightest
orange areas representmoderate MHWand the darkest, strong events.
TABLE 2 Three marine heatwave events during the first half of 2020 are
presented with their beginning and end dates, duration (days), and
maximum intensity (°C) (Equatorial SW Atlantic, Brazil).

Marine heat
wave event Begin-End Duration

(days)
Maximum

Intensity (°C)

1
3/01/2020 -17/

02/2020
46 1.54

2
29/02/2020 -14/

05/2020
76 1.99

3
22/05/2020 -25/

06/2020
35 1.25
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(-0.56) (Table 1). In other words, in 2020, when we had the highest

thermal stress, we also had the lowest turbidity and wind speed.
4 Discussion

This study revealed that severe bleaching occurred in low-latitude

turbid reefs in 2020. This year was marked by intense, repeated, and

prolonged marine heatwaves, which, together with decreased shading

due to weak trade winds and less turbid waters, may have resulted in

the mass bleaching. In July 2020, more than 90% of S. stellata were

bleached. This severe bleaching rate of 2020 was not detected in 2019

(~ 8% of fully bleached corals) and 2022 (~11% of bleached corals).

All the thermal indicators utilized had high values during the first six

months of 2020. The constant and positive SSTA must have favored

the high DHW that reached the reef region during the first half of the

year, triggering mass bleaching.

Similar mass-bleaching records for the same equatorial region

were recorded in 2010. The first semester of 2010 have shown the

highest levels of bleaching in surveys conducted in intertidal (Soares

and Rabelo, 2014) and shallow reefs (Soares et al., 2019) in this region.

In this regard, 2010 had the second-highest DHW recorded in the

time series used in this study (May 2010; 14.9°C-week) (Figure 4). The

first bleaching records occurred in 2010 for species such as S. stellata,

Favia gravida, and Zoanthus sociatus. However, these species have

recovered fully from intertidal reefs (Soares and Rabelo, 2014). In

2010, bleaching of S. stellata colonies in intertidal low-latitude reefs

coincided with SSTA and higher SST (Soares and Rabelo, 2014).

Bleaching was related to a thermal anomaly of 1.6°C in Rocas Atoll,

located in the low-latitude South Atlantic region, in 2010 (Ferreira

et al., 2013). Finally, there was also a record of S. stellata mass

bleaching in 2010 in the same MPA as our research when

temperatures ranged from 28.5 to 29.5°C (Soares et al., 2019).

The years 2010 and 2020 showed similar data for bleaching and

thermal stress indicators in the equatorial SW Atlantic, indicating that

2020 bleaching was also triggered by thermal factors. We do not

measure the mortality rate after 2020 due to lockdowns imposed by

the pandemics of COVID-19 (virus Sars-Cov-2). However, we

hypothesize a low mortality of S. stellata due to three main factors:

1) In 2010, despite the high bleaching rate (Soares et al., 2019), the

species recovered, had low mortality, and remained dominant in the
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coral community in these equatorial reefs (Soares et al., 2017); 2)

Footage images from 2022 showed that the species S. stellata remains

dominant in the coral community in the study area with a stable

number of colonies (see results); and 3) We clarify that for the last 40

years there are no records of mass mortality after intense bleaching

for Siderastrea spp. in the Southwestern Atlantic (reviews in Leão

et al., 2016; Mies et al., 2020; Soares et al., 2021) demonstrating the

high survival potential and resilience of this weedy species until

current days. The only records of mass coral mortality after severe

bleaching in the South Atlantic include the species Millepora

braziliensis, Millepora alcicornis, and Mussismilia hartii (Duarte

et al., 2020; Soares et al., 2021; Pereira et al., 2022). The hydrocoral

Millepora spp. is highly sensitive to temperature shifts (Duarte et al.,

2020), probably because of its photosynthetic performance (Schubert

et al., 2017).

Siderastrea spp., which are common at intertidal, shallow, and

mesophotic depths, have adapted to thrive under suboptimal

environmental conditions (Soares and Rabelo, 2014; Soares et al.,

2019). This coral is also related to Symbiodinaceae clade C, which is

recognized as one of the most widespread endosymbionts (Costa

et al., 2008; Monteiro et al., 2013). In Brazil, Siderastrea spp. were

associated with Symbiodinaceae strains B5, C3, C3 + B5, C46, C46 +

B5, and C1 (Monteiro et al., 2013). In this regard, Symbiodinaceae

clade B also seems to be relatively tolerant to higher light intensities.

However, our study observed severe bleaching during thermal stress

in equatorial and turbid reefs, as detected by thermal stress indicators.

Our results show a positive linear correlation between turbidity and

wind speed and a negative linear correlation between turbidity and

thermal indicators such as DHW as well as SST and wind speed.

Massive corals in the equatorial SW Atlantic are adapted to lower light

intensity with respect to corals in other areas with clearer waters (Soares

et al., 2019), suggesting that adaptation may be constrained if harvested

light increases (Schubert et al., 2017). Strong winds promote a mixture

of the surface layers and increase the number of suspended particles in

water, thus reducing the penetration of UV solar irradiation (Baker

et al., 2008) and operating as anti-bleaching “shading” factors (Sully

and Van Woesik, 2020) in turbid-tolerant species such as Siderastrea

spp. (McClanahan et al., 2007). Therefore, our results corroborated the

hypothesis that low turbidity, low wind speed, and intense thermal

stress act together during the first half of the year and may have

promoted mass bleaching of massive corals, even in turbid reefs.
A B

FIGURE 8

Monthly means and standard deviations (SD) of the wind speed (A) and light attenuation coefficient (Kd490) (B) on the Equatorial Southwestern Atlantic
coast (Ceará coast, Brazil) during the mass bleaching event in 2020.
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DHW, MHWs, and SSTA are used to detect these temperature

changes and are therefore good predictors of bleaching phenomena in

this low-latitude region. Some reef regions (e.g., turbid-zone reefs)

appear independent of the local thermal threshold (i.e., MMM+1°C)

and suggest that other processes may drive the coral bleaching

threshold (Eladawy et al., 2022). This may be the case for our study

area. We hypothesize that the MMM+1°C threshold is not suitable for

our low-latitude region where SST variability is small, but we need

further studies on this topic.

Several studies on South Atlantic reefs have reported a link

between DHW and coral bleaching (Soares et al., 2019; Teixeira

et al., 2019; Duarte et al., 2020). Three shallow reefs (4–8 m) were

analyzed during severe heat stress in 2019, and partial (15.4 to 28%)

and total (13.3 to 32.2%) bleaching percentages for S. stellata were

recorded (Duarte et al., 2020). According to the same study, the DHW

reached higher values for the Abrolhos region and represented one of

the most severe events on the Brazilian coast (Duarte et al., 2020).

Severe bleaching (90.9%) was also detected in S. stellata colonies when

DHW ranged from approximately 8°C-week in July 2010 (Soares

et al., 2019). DHWs in the Abrolhos region reached 8.4, 6.7, and 9.7°

C-week in 2014, 2015, and 2016, respectively (Teixeira et al., 2019).

The bleaching event in 2016 was one of the most severe on record,

affecting several species, including S. stellata, but with low coral

mortality (Teixeira et al., 2019).

DHW is an important index calculated from the average of local

temperatures and allows for comparison between different reef locations.

The DHW observed in the present study (17.6° °C -week) was well

above the established threshold for bleaching, even in weedy corals, such

as S. stellata. A DHW equal to four generally results in bleaching of

30%–40%, and a DHW above eight generally results in bleaching of

more than 70% of colonies (Liu et al., 2006; Kayanne, 2017). In addition

to DHW, our results showed intense and repeated MHWs.

The MHW is one of the most recently derived indicators used to

explain coral bleaching events. In addition to exhibiting non-

patterned occurrences, MHWs vary widely in both frequency and

magnitude across the oceans (Oliver et al., 2018). The bleaching of S.

stellata was analyzed and correlated with ENSO and MHW in the

Rocas Atoll (the same latitude as the region investigated in our study)

in 2016, 2017, and 2019 (Gaspar et al., 2021). In this atoll, 2019 had

the most intense and longest MHW events, with two events with an

average duration of 31.5 days and a cumulative intensity of 31.51°C.

The year 2019 also had the highest percentage of bleaching, which was

likely intensified by MHW (Gaspar et al., 2021). Bleaching

percentages were 11.71% in 2016, 1.52% in 2017, and 88% in 2019

(Gaspar et al., 2021). However, this atoll has clear waters, and S.

stellata corals could occur in tide pools in this oceanic site, increasing

the bleaching vulnerability of S. stellata to high heat-light stress.

Analysis of MHW over large time scales can help monitor areas that

are susceptible to bleaching (Donner et al., 2005; Oliver et al., 2021).

The number of MHWs has doubled in the last century, and these

phenomena have become the main drivers of coral bleaching

worldwide, including turbid reefs (Oliver et al., 2018). MHW

evaluations indicated that longer-lasting events were related to

higher SSTA means, and these events also included weak winds and

clear waters (Sen Gupta et al., 2020).

The results from other Brazilian reefs (Mies et al., 2020; Soares

et al., 2021; Pereira et al., 2022) and our results show the severe
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bleaching of Siderastrea in different snapshots of time and low

mortality of this coral. However, the increasing thermal stress

predicted for the next decades undermines this short-term climate-

change refugia and potential “winner” in the South Atlantic reefs. In

this regard, there has been an increase in SST in all South Atlantic reef

regions in the last 39 years (Soares et al., 2021). A clear trend of a 0.2°

C increase per decade was detected in low-latitude equatorial reefs

such as the low-latitude marine protected area analyzed here.

Moreover, the results indicate 0.13°C increase in Abrolhos Bank

and 0.1°C increase trend in the Coral Coast MPA (Soares et al.,

2022). In other words, these low-latitude South Atlantic reefs are

warming twice as fast as other tropical reefs in the same ocean basin

(e.g., Abrolhos and Coral Coast), demonstrating that they are not

climate change refugia under severe global change.

Our results and those of previous studies on warming projections

in the study area (Soares et al., 2021; Soares et al., 2022) are congruent

with recent modeling studies for the year 2100 (Principe et al., 2021).

Modeling research with different greenhouse gas concentration

scenarios and their effects on the future survival distribution of

Siderastrea shows effects even on these turbid reefs (Principe et al.,

2021). In this regard, modeling analysis indicates that Siderastrea can

survive on these equatorial reefs in the optimistic (RCP–

representative concentration pathway–2.6) and moderate (RCP 4.5)

climate change scenarios but will lose the current studied area in the

pessimistic scenario (RCP 8.5) (Principe et al., 2021). This is

concerning, considering that Siderastrea dominates the majority of

coral cover in low-latitude shallow and mesophotic habitats in the

South American Reef System (Soares et al., 2017; Soares et al., 2019;

Carneiro et al., 2022).

Overall, the SST has increased between 9.5% and 22% of the mean

seasonal SST variability of each site in South Atlantic reef habitats,

with the largest trends occurring at lower latitudes where the mean

SST is higher and variability is smaller, such as the low-latitude

habitats analyzed here (Soares et al., 2021; Soares et al., 2022). The

average MHW frequency was close to three events per year from 1982

to 2020 in the South Atlantic reef regions. The frequency of MHWs

events has increased in the last 39 years, and this increase is larger in

low-latitude regions such as the equatorial region analyzed here.

Finally, the duration of MHWs also increased in all South Atlantic

reef location. The average SST anomalies caused by the MHWs range

from 0.8 to 1°C, with maximum anomalies ranging from 2 to 2.2°C

(Soares et al., 2021; Soares et al., 2022). The present study included

periods of high thermal anomalies and weak trade winds before and

during MHWs, suggesting that these conditions may have acted

together to provoke mass coral bleaching even in turbid

marginal reefs.

Turbid reefs are especially important for understanding global

warming resistance (Camp et al., 2018; Burt et al., 2020; Sully and Van

Woesik, 2020), but they are understudied. The lower vulnerability of

South Atlantic corals to bleaching relative to the Caribbean and Indo-

Pacific corals may be due to their deep bathymetric range, tolerance to

nutrient discharge and turbidity, diversity of symbionts, and

morphological characteristics such as massive growth form (Mies

et al., 2020). Turbidity may alleviate intense light, especially in shallow

areas where scleractinians (especially those that are turbid-tolerant)

are better adapted to harvest light (Enrıq́uez et al., 2017). However,

the results of our study suggest that a match between lower turbidity
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and heat stress (DHW and MHW) could affect even the coral S.

stellata, despite their resistance to heat and light stress (Leão et al.,

2010; Soares et al., 2019).

In conclusion, the results of our research suggest that the main heat

stress factors driving the 2020 bleaching event wereMHWs andDHWs.

It is apparent that the next stages in understanding the future climate

change scenarios will be dependent on the photosynthetic performance

of the weedy species. Understanding the survival of Siderastrea spp. on

these turbid reefs would need research into chlorophyll concentration

per surface (or biomass) unit, Symbiodinaceae density and diversity, and

photosynthetic adaptability to seasonal changes. Climate projections for

the equatorial southwestern Atlantic indicate hotter and drier weather.

Therefore, it is necessary to monitor, investigate, and promote methods

to reduce human pressure (local and global impacts) in these unique and

rich low-latitude reef systems.
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